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sage attempts to quantify the verbal dimension of communication. 48 This work is limited to the context of information dissemination 49 in an educational learning context. In order to analyze these pat- 50 terns, the authors employ semantic network measures to charac- 51 terize the lecture content that is being transmitted. In addition, a ing certain human emotions [5, 6] . For example, Kansei engineer-64 ing seeks to enhance products and services by translating 100 
Text Data Mining and Semantic Exploration in Engi-
101 neering Design. Data mining of textual data is an emerging area 102 of research in the design community. For example, Dong proposes 103 a latent semantic approach to studying design team communica-104 tion in an effort to understand how designers construct knowledge 105 pertaining to a design artifact [19] . Dong et al. propose a latent 106 semantic approach that measures the quality of the design per-107 formance using textual descriptions of related design concepts and 108 events [20] . An ontology-based design system is proposed by Li 109 et al. in order to increase the efficiency of information extraction 110 and retrieval in engineering design [21] . Ghani et al. employ an 111 attribute value pair approach to mine product features from 112 unstructured textual data [22] . Liang and Tan employ text mining 113 techniques to analyze product patents in search of product innova-114 tions [23] . Kang et al. propose a text mining-driven methodology 115 to search for similarities in End of Life products and components 116 through a process called product resynthesis [24] . In bio-inspired 117 design, Glier et al. employ automated text classification techni-118 ques to improve the keyword corpus search results [25] . Fu et al. 119 propose a distance measure, based on latent semantic analysis 120 (LSA) and Bayesian-based models for discovering the structural 121 form of products [26] . Stone and Choi propose machine learning 122 classification models to extract customer preferences from online 123 user generated content [27] . Ren and Papalambros propose a 124 method of eliciting design preferences using crowd implicit feed-125 back [28] . A text mining approach for identifying key product 126 attributes and their importance levels has been proposed by Rai 127 [29] . Tuarob and Tucker propose a latent Dirichlet allocation 128 (LDA) based methodology for mining social network data in an 129 effort to predict emerging product trends [30] . Tucker et al. have 130 proposed text mining models for quantifying students' sentiments 131 in massively open online courses (MOOCs) [31] . 132 While existing text-mining driven techniques have been pro- between the semantic network and the receivers' emotional states. 161 The main aim of the first phase is to characterize a message (i.e., 162 lecture content) using a set of semantic network metrics. As a re-163 minder, the assumption made in this work is that a message can 164 be automatically transformed into textual data (e.g., speech to Thus, the intensity of emotional state i can be expressed as [18] 193 include word, phrases, sentences, paragraphs, and other language 194 units [35] . Typically, semantic networks are used to represent 195 knowledge graphically based on the patterns of interconnected 196 nodes (words) and arcs (relationship between words). In order to 197 generate the semantic network, the set of words to be used in the 198 textual analysis needs to be defined.
199
The first step in phase 1 is to characterize the content of a lec-200 ture in terms of the words that it is comprised of. This represents 201 the main input needed to create the adjacency matrix. The adja-202 cency matrix is a matrix representation of a graph that is used to 203 create the semantic network graph of a given lecture. Given the 204 transcripts or textual representation of a lecture, the set W is a set 205 of N sequentially ordered words represented by W : fw 1 ; w 2 ; w 3 ; …; w N g 206 207 Additionally, C is defined as a set containing M common words 208 that could be omitted from the textual analysis as
For example, the set of words C could be the 250, 500, or 1000 211 most used words in a given language. This set is used as a way of 212 classifying those words that are commonly used in a given lan-213 guage, as these words (e.g., the, and, etc.) will not add much value 214 to the understanding of the message or topic. Common connectors 215 (words) such as prepositions, conjunctions, pronouns, and com-216 mon verbs can be omitted from the message, depending on the 217 application of the textual analysis [36] . Finally, a set T is gener-218 ated that contains the "topic" words. T is defined as the set of L 219 words that are meaningful for defining the topic under considera-220 tion. Therefore, T is a subset of W that contains the elements of W, 221 except those elements also included in C. 222 Then:
The number of elements in these sets, also referred to as the 224 size or order, is given by |W|, |C|, and |T|, respectively. 
* can be written as Fig. 1 Methodology for quantifying the correlation between the semantic structure of lecture content and students' affective states
The adjacency matrix A is represented as [36] . 268 The adjacency matrix constructed provides a matrix representa-269 tion of the lecture's semantic network. Therefore, the set of words 270 (nodes) and their relationships (edges) are the input for creating 271 the semantic network graph. 3.2.3 Network Analysis and Metrics. In this section, the main 273 network measures that characterize the message are defined. Let 274 us define a semantic graph G: (T*, E), where T* is a set of nodes 275 (i.e., unrepeated topic words) and E is a set of edges representing 276 the relationship between two consecutive nodes. In this case, E 277 contains unordered pairs of words extracted from the adjacency 278 matrix A, specifically from non-null cells.
279
In order to characterize the semantic network of a message, var-280 ious network metrics are defined that comprise of the feature set 281 of the semantic network itself, consistent with the literature 282 [38] [39] [40] :
(1) overall network-related metrics, (2) cluster-related metrics (3) vertex-related metrics.
283
Network metrics such as density and geodesic distance can be 284 calculated for the overall network or its clusters. On the other 285 hand, the most used vertex-related metrics that can be calculated 286 are the degree centrality, betweenness centrality, and eigenvector 287 centrality [40] . 
Networks with density equal to one are called complete net-296 works. In practice, complete semantic networks are not common, 297 i.e., there is little semantically meaningful knowledge in a graph if 298 every word is connected to every other word. This metric becomes 299 relevant to understanding how connected the words of the mes-300 sage are in the network or clusters. 3.2.3.2 Geodesic distance. The geodesic distance is defined 302 as the shortest path or route between two nodes. In nonweighted 303 edge networks such as the case presented in this work, the geo-304 desic distance between two nodes is the minimum number of 305 edges connecting them. This metric indicates how reachable a par-306 ticular node is for the other nodes. Typically, this metric is used to 307 evaluate the cohesion of a network. In order to characterize net-308 works or clusters, the maximum and average geodesic distances The betweenness centrality of a node v is expressed as
where r st is the total number of shortest paths between word s Av ¼ kv, where k is the eigenvalue and v is the eigenvector.
354
As outlined in Fig. 1 Transactions of the ASME 372 receiver's emotional states, and hence provide feedback to dis-373 seminators of learning content so that they can update their course 374 material in such a way that students' positive emotional states are 375 improved. The main objective of such self-reported instruments is 376 to capture data directly from the recipient of that information and 377 minimize observer's bias. However, studies have criticized its use 378 due to risk of reporter's bias [16] . Fernandez-Ballesteros presents 379 a series of tips to avoid inaccurate information from self-reported 380 questionnaires [42] . Anonymity, which has been suggested in the 381 literature as a method of minimizing bias in self-reports, has been 382 employed by the authors of this work.
383
The set of emotional states included in the survey depends on 384 the nature of the information exchange that is being considered. 385 For example, in the classroom setting, evidence has shown that 386 second-order emotions such as engagement, interest, delight, 387 boredom, frustration, and confusion are more relevant to the learn-388 ing experience. In order to quantify the emotional state intensities, 389 a Likert scale is recommended. In the study presented in Sec. 4, a 390 survey, including the six emotional states mentioned, is filled out 391 by the receiver right after the message is transmitted. 392 3.4 Quantifying Interesting Patterns of a Semantic Net-393 work. In order to explore the relationship between the semantic 394 structure of lecture content and students' corresponding affective 395 states, correlation and regression analyses are investigated. The 396 network parameters will be derived from the three main network 397 metric groups; overall graph metrics, clustering metrics, and 398 vertex-related metrics. The first group includes metrics related to 399 the whole network such as number of vertices (words), number of 400 edges, geodesic distance, density, and modularity. The second 401 group includes metrics that are related to the cluster. These clus-402 ters can be obtained by employing traditional data mining cluster-403 ing algorithms [43] . The clustering-related metrics included in 404 this group are similar to those in the overall graph-related metrics 405 group but applied to clusters (subnetworks). For the vertex-406 related, the most used and representative metrics are included; 407 degree centrality, betweenness centrality, closeness centrality, and 408 eigenvector centrality [40] . From all the metrics stated, relevant 409 parameters are extracted based on descriptive statistics. Those 410 include minimum, mean, maximum, and standard deviation. A 411 summary of the specific parameters proposed is presented in 412 
427 428 where n : samplesize, X i : value of ith observation from 429 sample X; i : 1 to n, X : average value of all observations from sample X, Y i : value of ith observation from sample Y; i : 1 to n, and Y : average value of all observations from sample Y. to source (i.e., lecture content) and receiver (i.e., student) are col-491 lected. The 110 data points generated is sufficient for our study, 492 given an anticipated effect size (f 2 ) of 1 (assuming r 2 ¼ 0.5), statis-493 tical power of 0.9, the 37 network parameters tested for inclusion 494 in the regression, and a p-value of 0.05. Under these parameters, 495 the minimum number of data points suggested is 65 [45] . The 496 authors acknowledge that correlations may exist based on the 110 497 data points generated, given that only 22 participants were used. 498 However, it is possible for an individual to express mutually 499 exclusive emotions, given their emotional regulation strategies of 500 reappraisal and suppression [46] . Future work will explore a larger 501 For example, in Fig. 3 , the semantic network for one of the lec-560 tures is shown, including a filter visualization for only those edges 561 whose value is greater than or equal to two (i.e., the pair of words 562 appear together at least twice within the given windows size).
563
From this semantic network, it can be seen that the main topic of The semantic network graph can be complemented by its met-580 rics. The size of the network (number of words) is 181, and the 581 number of edges is 1853. This network has a density of 0.0513, 582 indicating that about 5% of the maximum potential edges exist in 583 the whole network. The maximum geodesic distance is 6, mean-584 ing that at most, five other words separate each pair of words in 585 the network. For example, the words communication (dark green 586 left side node) and problem (orange right side node) have a geo-587 desic distance of 5, as they are separated by 5 nodes in their short-588 est path (i.e., communication ! important ! science ! teachers 589 ! better ! course ! problem). The average geodesic distance is 590 2.676, which is fairly low, given the size of the network. This met-591 ric can be thought of as a measure of reachability or connectivity 592 of the topics of the network. The results reveal that the semantic 593 network is composed of 6 clusters that contain between 11 to 54 594 words each, and between 44 to 432 edges. The maximum geodesic 595 distance for these groups of clusters ranges between 4 and 5, 596 while its average ranges from 1.719 to 2.445. Finally, these clus-597 ters have densities that range from 0.146 to 0.400 each.
598
Vertex-related metrics are also interesting to analyze and com-599 plement the semantic network graph. For example, the words sci-600 ence, teachers, students, questions, and training have a degree 601 centrality of 57, 54, 39, 33, and 32, respectively. This indicates 602 that this set of words represents the central topic of the lecture, as 603 these values are relatively large, compared to the other words in 604 the network. In addition to the previous set of words, others such 605 as universe and kids have a large betweenness centrality, indicat-606 ing that this set of words serves to bridge different ideas between 607 the topic and subtopics. 608 Through the semantic network graph, the encoder is able to vis-609 ualize whether the message was structured as intended in terms of 610 the main topic, subtopics, and how they are related. Therefore, the Transactions of the ASME
